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Centinuity and Disoentinuity in Cemmunity Develepment :II: 
J. Kuitenbreuwer 
Few experienoed fieldwerkers in oommunity develepment whe attend advanoed 
training pregrammes have any expeotatien .of aoquiring a out-and-dried 
selutien that oan be applied te preblems in the field. Mereover, it is 
nowwel~knewn that the advanoed natiens oannet previde the. se-oalled 
develeping oeuntries with luoid and effective develepment .schemes . .or 
medels ready fer immediate use. The available teels fer analysis, inter-
pretatien and evaluatien .of data ~d situatiens need te be made .or 
adapted for particular ciroumstances at particular times. In additien, 
their selectien and handling require ether talents than those with which 
political scientists, ecenemists or socielegists are usually equipped. 
The seundness .of theeretical. analysis dees net guarantee that .the re-
commended pregramme is alse sound. The arregance .of .objectivity in the 
secial sciences is .one explanation of the rapidly increasing disenohant-
ment with development theery. Knewledge of the human cenditien is neoessa-
rily subjective, but knewledge .of .one cultural system by anether is even 
merese. The .objectivity demanded .of scientific endeaveur can .only se~ve 
as a norm with which te relate inter-subjectivity te sooial reality.l 
The organisation .of an internatienal ceurse in community. development, 
whese participants represent a variety .of secial ~d oultural systems,. 
is .amagnificant ohallenge. Partioipants previde their .own input in the 
form .of their prefessienal experience and analyses .of the development 
precesses in their heme oeuntries. Seoiolegioal medels must be sought, 
if .only te provide a starting peint frem whioh tc explere the bcundless . 
cemplexity .of secial reality. Hewever, suoh medels should be ccnstantly 
tested by a histcrical appreaoh; this will draw in variables whioh seoial 
s9ientists are. likely tc emit fer reascns .of oenvenienoe. It is necessary and 
werthwhile to questien the relevanoe .of medels whioh are .otherwise 
likely tc perpetuate themselves irrespective .of secial reality. 
In this ocntext, the questicn whether oommunity develepment is a science 
.or an ideelcgy is beside the pcint. 2 It weuld be more apprcpriate te 
ask whether these ooncerned with ccmmunity develepment projects realise 
the existence .of seoielegical theery and oarry cut secial research within 
the framewerk .of their efferts. It cannct be denied that, as a mevement, 
ccmmunity develepment has .often been surreunded by a mystique that deters 
seme .of its practitieners frem questiening the viability of their own 
aotions. In this they are no·t alene. The standarised message .of 
demecracy as this is understoed in the Nerth Amerioanand European con..., 
te:xts. (especially the British), is preached as a saving device fer all 
circumstances and at all times. Unfcrtunately, this approach, charac-
terised by lack efimaginatien or .of understanding .of value systems and. 
situations, tends to reinforce existing social systems that are marked 
by inequality and exploitation •. All too frequently, it ooncentrates on 
the pacification of those who have adopted the images of the Western 
middle classes, while ignoring the need to change the institutional and 
~ Based on an address given at the .opening of the Sooial Polioy Programme, 
Institute .of Social Studies, The Hague, 1968. 
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structural framework, without which national development cannot take 
. place. 
The make-people-happy approach, that assumes that development will 
be given a natural take-off if numerous small-scale projects are 
initiated, is often combined with the idea that economic development 
through industrialization will automatically benefit the underprivileged 
groups, particularly the rural population. Nothing is less true! 
The fallacy of this assumption, particularly dear to percentage of 
growth advocates (fortunately , the institutional approach to the economies 
of developing countries is now in the ascendant), stems from non-pe~ 
ception of the fact that where the. social structure of sooiety remains 
feudal, this tends to shape the economic growth pattern and consequent-
ly helps to conoentrate wealth and decision making power in the hands of 
a privileged few. Even if the actual management of wealth is delegated 
to people outside the inner circle, control over that management remains 
with the few. 3 A stuqy of the pitfalls of ~ foreign technical assistance 
system shows clearly how economic development then tends to reinforce the 
existing social structure. 4 
It would be unfair to posit that the filter theory is favoured only 
by economists. Wertheim,5 Dube6 and many others have analysed the sad 
effeots of primary and often exclusive concentration on the rural elite, 
enabling them to accumulate the benefit of rural development programmes, 
whether fertilisation, technical knowhow, marketing arrangements, price 
guarantees, consumption facilities, educational or other facilities 
and incentives in the development process. A stuqy of Indian development; 
which attempts to demonstrate that development of the rural masses will 
be effected through a downward innovative flow from the traditional elite, 
lacks conviction. 7 The anticipated adhesion of the ,rural underprivileged 
to the value system of a higher oaste seems to witness lack of insight 
into the functioning of the social system and its inequalities rather 
than conscious choice. Such adhesion should therefore be considered more 
a function of the existing social system than an indication of the pro-
cess of development. 
Application of the filter theory thus seems to assist in the preservation 
of the prevailing system. Although it may help to create pockets of 
wealth and welfare, it tends to obstruct rather than to stimulate devel-
opment'. 
Another approach deserves attention owing to its negative implioations: 
that whioh regards local communities as autonomous social systems forming 
the principal vantage pointsfrolll whi.Qhthe.development process can be 
generated. Th.is approach, still evidenced in many programmes, may be 
attributed partly to the traditional anthropologists whose infatuation 
wi th the small community leads them to consider it as a world on its own. 
On the other hand, it has been stimulated by the admiration shown for ,the 
classical community-state relationship in Europe and North Amerioa. 
The persistent image of the pioneers who, by force of will, sweat and 
consistency, built up successful communities and were then anxious to 
create, retain and extend oontrol over the 'artificial' systems that 
started to grow beyond their boundaries, is reflected in the view of 
communities as territorial units with self-generating motors whioh 
need only a drop of development oil to start the development motor 
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ticking over. Alexis de Tocqueville lucidly analysed the cohesion, 
motivation and dynamism of rural life in 18th century America. 
However, it would be dangerous to consider his analysis as guidance 
for development in totally different historical and cultural contexts. 
If modernisation implies differentiation in.the.social system and 
national development the creation of new interaction through establish-
ing and strengthening, functional institutions, serious arresting 
effect·s could result from emphasis on action .through the local 
community with the idea of preserving its cohesion and harmony. 9 
The dualist theory, which views rural and urban communities as different 
social systems, is dange~ous in th.at it diverts attention from the 
fact that the relationship existing between the two systems is determinant of 
their position and their potential for development. 
A Latin American sociologist has argued, correctly in my opinion, that 
this relationship is often one of internal colonialism, with all its 
attendant debilitating consequences. 10 
This relationship is much more marked in Latin America and Asia than 
in Africa, but even there it is becoming apparent. In the Arusha 
Declaration, President Nyerere spoke out strongly against those mecha-
nisms of injustice which condemn the rural peoples to have to sell 
their produce at low prices and to buy oonsumption goods at prices that 
are often excessively high. ~e choice of a socialist approaoh that will 
safeguard the rural areas then seems the only approach to the negative 
effeots of the free market mechanism. Nyerere's Education for Self-
Reliance programme can only have perspective within such a framework. 
This does not preclude rural communities from playing a crucial role 
in the development process. But they should not be left to develop by them-
selves; rather, they should be integrated into regional systems that will 
protect and simultaneously facilitate their organisation. 
Does this imply rejection of the grass roots approaoh7 Yes and no. 
Community , organisation efforts which do not try to build links between 
commUnities in terms of interests, whether social, economic or politi-
cal, are of little relevance._ On the other hand, institutional net\vorks 
developed from above, whioh give no attention to the systematic prepara-
tion and training of local people to assume responsibility and to exercise 
control over these inst.i tutions , inevitably lead to a type of development 
that falls flat· ·once the task masters are withdrawn. 
"Plural mobilization of carriers of development as well as fundamental 
democratization in..institutional development in a regional framework" 
seem essential prerequisites for a development process with a self-
generating perspective, in which not only human dignity is respected, 
but people have a fair chance to realise their potential by beco~ing~ 
.vol~ed in the decision-making process regarding matters of their own 
interest, by learning to choose between alternative courses of action, 
and by protecting themselves and fighting for their own future. 
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The above analysis implies a central oonoern for the problem of 
concentrating-and distributing p-owerirtas6oiety.it -is lIlY b-elief 
that any analysis of development problems which bypasses this faotor 
is of doubtful relevanoe. ' 
A politico-sociological and politico-economic approach seems indispens-
able for some understanding of theforoes that shape a society. 
It would be a mistake to think that a traditional situation can be 
directly replaced by a pluralist society with dispersed andbalanoed 
interests. However, this should not l·ead to the idea that the only 
realistic possibility is to consider planning from the viewpoint 
of the prevailing interests and a prognosis of their likelyohange, 12 
unless such consideration implies only~aking into aocount' and the 
prognosis is not based on the natural trend to be extrapplated from 
the existing sooial struoture. In that oase, planning would lose it~ 
fundamental function of exerting influence on the modifioation of the 
poli tical, economio and sooial systems so as to make them more oonducive. 
to development. The searoh for sub-regional units or inter-village sy-
stems, based on combinations of joint eoo:J.egioal" historioal or economic 
interests, particularly in terms of the viability of organizing the 
market system, is essential in this context. The search for identifi-
cation will nowhere lead to identical outcomes; in each case,while the 
criteria applied may be the same, the actual definition of the oommunity 
as an inter-village system will I eCld to different conclusions. Studies 
by the Institut de recherohes et d'application de methodes (IRAM) have 
tried ,to elaborate such conclusions for some African countries. 13 
A crucial element in the organisation of these sub-regional units is the 
possibility for the people to exercise control, through their eleoted 
representatives (animateurs), on the development of the area and partiou-
larly on the handling and marketing of their own produoe through the 
inter-village cooperative organization which oombines production and 
marketing with a oonsumption-supply funotion. Exeroise of suoh control, 
will enable a regional system to develop whioh not only, expresses the 
views of the planners from above but also those of the population. 
It might be asked how local people will have to be eleoted in order to 
make them truly representative of the population. We may assume that 
most villages, on the verge of leaving the subsistenoe eoonomy or 
already inside the monetary market eoonomy, show increasing signs of 
internal conflict. The pioture of harmonious, peaceful, traditional 
communities, drawn by the late Robert Redfield and still cherished by 
many anthropologists and theologians, who somehow oonsider the tradi-
tional rural order as being sacred and good for everyone,14 does not 
stand the test of elementaryscrutin,y. Apari fromtJie ideals whioh lead 
'to suoh misinterpretation, it must also be oaused by the image of 
a oommunity with ,a static eoonomy.Osoar Lewis, in his stUdies of Mexioo 
as well as of India, has shown that oonfliot is a re~lar if not all-
pervasive feature of the average village oommunity. 5 George Foster 
has tried to illustrate that the pressure for conformity, emanating 
from the traditional, egalitarian-oriented system, is a major oause of 
the emergence and rise of conflict. 16 Suoh pressure is likely to' turn 
into open conflict when local entrepreneurs or the more enterpriSing 
peasants start operating outside the traditional system of sharing, 
and orient their savings towards investment and re-investment in the 
individual enterprise. 
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This is olearly disoernible in oountries where the oommunal land-tenure 
system still prevails.It oocurs that the community suddenly claims a 
piece of land which was hitherto understood to be leased on the usufruot 
type of arrangement. 
To return to the question of looal representation, a policy deoision 
will have to be taken whether to support the representatives of the 
traditional order, in most instances the 'local chiefs, or to support 
the election of new and innovative entrepreneurial persons.So~etimes 
but not usually ,these will be one and the same. Sometimes ,no action 
can be initiated except with the benediction of the local lords, if 
development is not to be a matter of increasing policy control. Too . 
often, however (and this approach is supported by traditional Western 
commUnity organizations and dominat~the views of many community deve-
lopment practitioners), the preservation of peace and harmony has been 
considered of such pre-eminent value that no action was considered. 
permissible before harmony was ensured or re-established. 
Such views have done considerable damage in that they have reduced 
community development practitioners to pious but ineffective action, 
in which support has been given, often. unintentionall~ to foroes that 
en.hance the preservation of the traditional order as against 
those that favour a new realignment in the social system that could 
dynamisethe community and provide a channel for innovation. At the 
same time, the election of animateurs for potential leadership, based 
on socio-educative skills and promise of technical competence, must be 
fruitful if their followers, who are willing to take risks, adopt the 
proposed innovations and actually increase their incomes by applying the 
new techniques and using the new marketing and supply arrangements. 
Pressure must then be brought to bear on those who implicitly defend 
the traditipnal order and its inherent lack of productivity. To conclude, 
pedagogical persuasion to change is helped more by results demonstrated 
by those who are willing to take the road of progress than by conoen-
tration on those anxious to preserve the status quo. 
"Working with the community as a whole", as stated in the United Nations 
definition of community development, should therefore be understood as 
expressing a normative ideal rather than as an operatioml device. The 
creation and support of newly-established interest groups that operate 
in an inter-village network, is then a primary task. 
This stresses the need to identify communities as planning units in 
functional rather than localised territorial terms. The local community 
should be regarded as a target for differentiation and for new funotional 
groupings which cut across territorially isolated and coherent units. 
The need to concentrate on the functional approach is greater in areas 
where local communities have alrea~ become part of a larger social system 
than in those which still function in relative isolation. In the latter 
case, special motivational approaches are n.eoessary to prepare the commu-
nity for confrontation with the outside world and to enable it to become 
a partner in development. 17 Timing is as important an element in planning 
.as the definition of goals and techniques. 
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Aside from the urgent need to train teohnioal and administrative staff 
at all levels towards an attitude and mentality that will allow a two~ 
way prooess and oontinuous feedbaok from the population,18 the politioal 
will of oentral government is essential if looal institutions are to 
funotion effeotively. Sometimes,as in Chile, direot intervention by 
oentral government through speoial oommi ttees enabl'es looal, institutions 
suoh as settlement and oredit unions to initiate plans and provides baok~ 
ing when looal units request ,the oooperation of'teohnioal and administra-
tive servioes at the regional level. Thus, pressure from below baoked by 
pressure from above, tries to stimulate the government apparatus at the . 
intermediate level to oome down,adapt and'share decision making and planning 
efforts with J,.ooal oommunities and interest groups. In some States of 
India where Panohayats have reoeived an inoreased measure of autonomy, 
the teohnioal servioes are now answerable to the Panohayat Counoil in 
planning matters, although still answerable to 'State Ministries in the 
teohnioal field. 
Thus the aooountability of government teohnioians is more olearly defined 
vis-A-vis. the local population, who oan voioe their claims and leave the 
technioians less margin in which to operate in vaouo or to exouse their 
own absence, inaotion or poor performanoe. Obviously, the establishnient 
of autonomous struotures at the grassroots will not oause the situation 
to ohange immediately, but it will inorease people's awareness of· their 
own powers and their sense of responsibility for their own betterment. 
Their eleoted representatives will learn to gain the oooperation of the 
government teohnioians in order to further the interests of theoommunities •. 
Few countries will be able to follow the road taken by Yugoslavia, 
where the op6ina, the oommune, and its working oommunities, whether 
sooial or eoonomio, have a maximum degree o~ autonomy, forming the 
basic units in a oonstitutional system in whioh state and ,federal powers 
are direotly derived from them and technical servioes are mostly under 
direct oontrol of local government. The historical developments that led 
to this constellation are surely unique. The factremains,h~w~vertthat the system 
increasingly foroes those who hold the power to put themselves at the 
servioe of the community or to be replaoed. Rarely, in a one party-system, 
has the party been willing to ,relinquish its all-pervasive control in 
favour of a system in which this power is conceded to grassroots institutions 
and been oontent to ohange from all-inolusive controller into adynamizing 
agent without formal powers of oontrol. The evolution of this system 
leads inoreasingly towards regional organization, initiated by oommunes 
which discover oommon interests and the need for joint planning and action. 
Sometimes, as a result of inoreasing pressure from the grassroots, where 
rising expectations combine with concrete claims for governmental perfor-' 
mance,the formal willingness of government to allow the population to 
share in the planning process is counteracted by the bureaucracy, when 
the latter realises that it will lose its comfortable non-acoountability. 
The bureaucracy may then start to technocratise the planning process so as 
to exclude any dialogue with the population or its direct representatives 
and to safeguard its own independenoe and inacoessibility. Teohnooratisation 
then arrests the development prooess and preserves the power of the esta-
blished politioal and administrative elites. 19 
" 
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The only answer to this prooess seems to be to oreate a deoentralised 
struoture. The oontention that people are not ready for deoentralisation 
may be oorreot, but the new struotures will be the best means with whioh 
to prepare the population, even in the faoe of problems and tensions 
whioh the new system will undoubtedl'y produoe. 
These problems are in no way peouliar to developing oountries. The 
riohest oountry in the world has seen its anti-poverty programmes threaten-
ed and lose momentum beoause of inoreasing opposition by the intermediat.e 
and munioipal bureauoraoies. The programme was direotly operated from the 
oentre and designed to help a minority group to improve.its own situation. 
In several European countries, a'general feeling of increasing dissatis-
faotion among the population, artioulated and manifested by a minority of 
young intellectuals, turns against a society in which the decision-making pro-
oess is ooncentrated in the hands of a few, in spite of the formal provi-
sions of demooraoy. The requirements of .the technological age then serve 
as explanation. It seems that the thirst'. for fundamentaldemooratisation 
is strengthened by inoreased oonoentration, and it beoomes clear that 
demooraoy is a prooess without a terminal station. Those presenting 
achievements in democracy of the Western world are not always aware of 
this fact. It is no aooident that in a number of European oountries, 
inoluding the Netherlands, rapidly growing interest and attention:Ls 
shown for community development. This is nourished by a desire to introduce 
instruments, for sooial control in a rapidly ohanging society and to intro-
duce into the social system stabilisers that will help to direot the process 
of social ohange, minimising possible oonfliot and tension. In most qa~es 
interest in demooratisation of the social struoture remains idealism, 
.only in a few oases is it put into practice beoause of the discovery of 
its produotive effects. 20 This is understandable in a society in.which 
the existing order is considered by the older generation as an expression 
of some natural law whioh oommandsrespeot under all oircumstances. 
But the older generation oontrols the political, social and economio 
life. It maybe asked whether the social equilibrium theory which has 
dominated sooiologioal thought for so long has been, useful in explaining 
and serving the process of ohange with ·its oonoomi tant oonflio'ts and 
tensions. 
However, there is a wide gap between the efforts of a sociologist qua 
sociologist and those of the practitioner, and good sooiological insight 
is no guarantee for sound action. 
Perhaps one explanation of the relatively small oontribution made by 
sociologists is that sooiological researoh is rarely directed toward 
the question of feasibility. Too often, it foouses on why things went 
wrong in the past. If sociological research should conoentrate more 
on feasibility, it might possibly have to modify the emphasis in 
its research methods. In most cases, sociologists carrying out researoh 
for a oertai~development programme, think of their work, as an objective 
effort. Once data are established and interpreted, oonclusions are 
presented for future aotion. However, the process of sooial ohange 
does not wait while data are colleoted and interpreted. The oonstellation 
of facts and foroes that will shape future development may well have changed. 
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To overcome. ~this,researchshould be a continuous -process;- the--more -
it takeE; on the. character of action research, the more likely it 
is to catch new variables in the. stream of change and take them into 
account. Thus, social re~earch aotivity becomes an integral element of 
development action; it follows the course of events step by step in 
order that it may precede action by its observations and.recommendations. 
This emphasis on action research, as carried out, for example, in the 
Vicos project in Peru,21 goes hand in hand with an experimental 
attitude toward planning and programming, coupled with asystematic 
feedback of information from the commUnities. A good example is the 
Comilla project, which has focused on trying to devise an adequate 
change agency, on workable local-level organisations, and on finding 
acceptable items to be adopted by individuals. 22 It is enoouraging to 
see this experimental attitude oarried over from the Comilla pilot 
soheme into a much larger context· in West Pakistan. 23 It is mostly at 
this point that, under pressure of ciroumstances, experimental approaches 
are eliminated. 
The administration and management of development programmes remain primarily 
an art whioh requires partioular skills and insight into the sooiologioal , 
background of the situation. Even with inoreasing support from the soientifio 
side ~hich unfortunately aooumulates mostly in., industrial societies), this 
charaoter is maintai"ned. The study. of· grou~dynamio prooesses in sooiety, 
community and group as a·distinot field of endeavour:is still in its· infancy. 
Community development experiences and studies have resulted in an impressive 
array of prescriptions and rules. 24 However, their ad hoc oharacterhas 
still to be overcome and advanoe is likely to be slow. 
If community development is defined as the approaoh to development which 
focuses on the viability and feasibility of participatoryprooesses and 
structures, with. particular attention to motivation and oommunication, then 
I have paid too little attention to the place and function of the latter. 
This ,is not due to their under-estimation. It becomes increasingly 
clear'that any structural or institutional reform, whether in the field 
of land tenure, taxation, marketing, the introduction of new settlements, 
or any other, will have to be preoeded, acoompanied andfollowed~up by 
inten::;live training. Training and education are thus at the oore of 
development, if it claims,. to be human development. I chC?£:l~.i;Q _ ~!llPll~f?ise 
structural and institutional aspects because" in traditional community 
development theory and. practice, these have been seriously neglected 
for more than one reason. ' 
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